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The fight to protect our communities is not just up to law enforcement; it&#39;s

 a partnership between your community and law enforcement.  We look to you who l

ive in these communities we protect to provide us with information about gun vio

lence.  Image of a group of diverse people in a circle
DeviceImage of a person using a smartphone and laptop
iOS (Apple) and Android devices are supported by the system.  Users of other ope

rating systems (e.g. Windows, RIM (Blackberry) etc.) will be able to use the sys

tem using the web app WebMobile. 
Anonymity
Is this tip system anonymous?
Yes
reportit&#174;is not designed to track users of the system. If you choose to use

 the system to submit a tip, we are unable to track your device, track your loca

tion or track your identity in any other manner. ATF has chosen to use this syst

em so that you can submit tips to us while respecting your need for privacy or a

nonymity.
What expectations of privacy can I have?
 That is an impressive total, but two numbers stand out even more: $63.
8 million and $4,262.
 Use our exclusive promo code GAMBLING for a second chance free bet welcome offe

r on sign up.
TBD - Likely up to $250 in free bets Promo Code: TBD
BetPARX Maryland sportsbook
Is Maryland Sports Betting Legal in November 2022?
Class A licenses : 10 licenses for Maryland&#39;s six casinos, three professiona


